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Key publications 
 

  

Parental cholesterol predicts cholesterol levels in their children 

For determining ASCVD risk, a positive family history is considered of considerable value 

and should be part of every personalized risk profile. The authors of this article evaluated a 

more straightforward approach by determining cholesterol levels in parents and evaluate 

the impact on their offspring’s cholesterol level. Total cholesterol levels were measured in 

322 children aged between 6 and 12 years. This was repeated in their biological parents (304 

mothers and 206 fathers). A cholesterol level > 240 mg/dl in one or both parents and a 

plasma cholesterol >200mg in their children showed a significant and robust association, 

OR: 6.6 (2.85-14.48, P<0.0001). The sensitivity and specificity were 69% and 74%, 



respectively, with a positive and negative predictive value of 34% and 93%. These findings 

were compared to positive family history and children with plasma cholesterol >200 mg/dl. 

The calculated risk for this relationship resulted in an OR:1.86 (0.84-4.11; P=0.1272). This 

relationship showed a sensitivity and specificity of 69% and 46%, respectively, with 19% and 

89% positive and negative predictive values. For every 10 mg/dl higher total cholesterol of 

the parents, children showed 2.9 mg/dL and 2.5 mg/dL higher cholesterol, depending on if 

the increase in plasma cholesterol was observed in their mother or father. Based on these 

findings measuring parental cholesterol t can help to predict increased plasma cholesterol 

and ASVCD risk in their offspring. 

Robledo JA, Siccardi LJ, Gallindo LM et al. Parental hypercholesterolemia and family 

medical history as predictors of hypercholesterolemia in their children. Arch Argent 

Pediatr 2019; 117:41-47. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=30652445 

  

The conundrum of nocebo/drucebo explained 

Evaluating the statin side effects in patients is a complex and not seldom a time-consuming 

challenge. Trials that used an n=1 design showed that most patients classified as statin 

intolerant die have symptoms when using a placebo or even when not taking any 

medication. Most importantly, most patients were able to tolerate statins when the results of 

the studies were shown and explained. For daily clinical practice conducting an n=1 

approach is not very practical. The International Lipid Expert Panel (ILEP) has developed 

two simple tools that very simply can be integrated when evaluating patients with a statin 

side effect in an outpatient setting. The ILEP introduced a new term DRUCEBO. In contrast, 

nocebo indicates an inert substance responsible for adverse effects, which refers to 

adverse events associated with blinded vs. open label drug use. MEDS is an acronym that 

stands for Minimising disruption to lipid-lowering therapy; Education; Diet and lifestyle 

changes and symptom intensity. The SLAP acronym provides a series of interventions used 

in patients presenting with statin-associated muscle symptoms. These are Switching, Lower 

dosage, Alternate-day dosing, and Polypharmacy using different classes of lipid-lowering as 

mono-therapy or in combination. The ILEP plans a series of publications and educational 

activities designed to help clinicians optimally manage patients with statin-related side 

effects. 

Penson PE, Banach M. Nocebo/drucebo effect in statin-intolerant patients: an attempt at 

recommendations. Eur Heart J 2021. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=34151941 

  

Statins in older and adherent diabetic patients free of CVD 

Data collected in Danish nationwide registries between 2005 and 2011 were used to evaluate 

the benefits of statins in newly diagnosed diabetic patients in whom the cardiovascular 

disease was absent. Patients were aged 40-89 years of age at diagnosis, alive 18 months 

https://customer14607.musvc3.net/e/t?q=8%3dOTDeU%26B%3d9%26I%3dTYD%26J%3dWZCbO%26K%3dpOHF_zvqp_A6_Fqau_P6_zvqp_0AKM5.I12q.I0C.vD6.7wQ_Fqau_P6xPzCm9_Fqau_P6_zvqp_AAH5zH_Fqau_Q6y1i4AeTU0YRU%26l%3dHII48Q.DmO%267I%3dAbOU&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://customer14607.musvc3.net/e/t?q=7%3d5T7dA%26B%3d2%26H%3d0Y7%26I%3dCZ6a5%26K%3diNxF_suWp_45_vqTt_66_suWp_301Mx.Hg2j.HpC.oCl.7pP_vqTt_66qOfCf8_vqTt_66_suWp_40x5sG_vqTt_75e1b44X5U2c8Q%26e%3dGyIw77.DfN%26mI%3d4a5U&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt


following their initial diagnosis, and were prescribed statins < 6 months after diagnosis. 

Statin compliance was calculated by the proportion of days covered within one year after 

the initial 6-month period. The endpoints for this analysis were the combination of 

myocardial infarction, stroke, or all-cause mortality, whichever came first. Included were 77 

170 Danish primary prevention diabetic patients; 42 975 (56%) were using statins. A PDC of 

>80% was observed in 31 061 (72%). The 5-year risk in men aged 70-79 years was 22.9% 

(21.5-24.3%) and 29.1% (27.4-30.7%), comparing statin users with patients not using statins, 

respectively. Reflecting a 6.2% (4.0-8.4%; p<0.0001) risk reduction. Age was an important 

risk modifier, women: 40–49 years, 0.0% (−1.0% to 1.0%); 80–89 years, 10.8% (7.2%–14.4%). 

Non-compliant patients (PDC<20%) had an increased risk compared to patients that used 

their statins regularly (PDC >80%), reflected by a 4.2% (2.9-5.6%) increased risk. The 

findings in the retrospective observational analysis support the use of statins in diabetic 

patients free of CVD and with significantly improved outcomes in elderly and adherent 

patients. 

Malmborg M, Schmiegelow MDS, Gerds T et al. Compliance in Primary Prevention With 

Statins and Associations With Cardiovascular Risk and Death in a Low-Risk Population With 

Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus. J Am Heart Assoc 2021; 10:e020395. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=34151606 

  

High dose statin pre-PCI effective in East Asian patients 

Asian doctors remain reluctant to use high-dose high-intensity statins, even in patients that 

are classified as (very) high-risk. Partly because a better LDL-c response is expected 

compared to Caucasian patients, safety concerns are frequently quoted as to why low-dose, 

low-intensity statins are preferred. This meta-analysis included randomized controlled trials 

evaluating the benefits of pre-PCI high dose, high-intensity statins in East Asian patients. A 

total of 15 trials that included 4313 patients were re-analyzed. The primary endpoint, MACE 

at 30-days, was significantly reduced in patients using high dose statins, OR:0.46 (0.31-0.67. 

p<0.001). Similar improvements were noted for the secondary endpoint, peri-procedural MI, 

OR: 0.50 (0.34-0.76,0.001). The authors concluded that this meta-analysis confirmed that 

high dose preprocedural statins are effective in East Asian patients scheduled for PCI. 

Liu J, Zhang B, Chen M, Zheng B. High-dose statin pretreatment decreases periprocedural 

myocardial infarction and cardiovascular events in East Asian patients undergoing 

percutaneous coronary intervention: A meta-analysis of fifteen randomized controlled 

trials. Medicine (Baltimore) 2021; 100:e26278. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=34160392 

  

How to interpret and manage CPK elevations 

The evaluation of CPK levels in patients using statins that present with mild muscle pain or 

https://customer14607.musvc3.net/e/t?q=5%3d2YQb8%26G%3dL%26F%3d7dQ%26G%3d0ePY2%26P%3d3LuK_CsTu_N3_svnr_3A_CsTu_M8xRH.Fd74.FmH.9Ai.B0N_svnr_3AAMcHz6_svnr_3A_CsTu_N8u0CE_svnr_43b6v9NV2ZLXAa%26y%3dEvNG54.IzL%26jN%3dNY2Z&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://customer14607.musvc3.net/e/t?q=A%3dLa6hR%26I%3d1%26L%3dQf6%26M%3dTg5eL%26R%3dhREM_rynw_39_CxSx_MC_rynw_2DHTw.Lx9i.L7J.nG3.DoT_CxSx_MCpSwJeB_CxSx_MC_rynw_3DEBrK_CxSx_N9v8aA3bLc0aTY%26d%3dKFPvAN.KeR%264P%3d3eLb&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt


 

weakness is complex. In this case-oriented review, the authors systematically address the 

different causes that can present with CPK elevation with or without muscle symptoms. The 

majority of CPK increases are physiological, reflecting recent exercise or muscle trauma. 

When combined with dehydration, a realistic scenario with exercise, these elevations can be 

quite impressive. Alcohol excess, seizures, and recent surgery could explain CPK 

abnormalities. A number of drugs, besides statin, are associated with CPK increases as 

well.  Several Endocrine disorders and hereditary myopathies are on the list as well. The 

authors provide a stepwise approach to evaluate patients with statin-related muscle 

complaints with or without CPK elevations. For healthcare providers that manage patients 

on statins this review provides a complete yet concise review of this relevant topic. 

Kim EJ, Wierzbicki AS. Investigating raised creatine kinase. Bmj 2021; 373:n1486. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=34162592  
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